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## _**Drawing Objects with Tools**_ Photoshop gives you some basic drawing tools, including a smooth stroke, a hard stroke, and a text tool, which is very similar to Illustrator's line tool. When you use the line tool in Photoshop, you see a small yellow line representing the pencil line, which works only for lines that are straight. Other tools include a rectangle tool, for creating a
rectangular shape, and a freehand tool, used to draw on an image with no restrictions. You can also quickly fill areas in your image by selecting the bucket tool or the paintbrush tool. To create a simple object like a box, create a new layer for the image and fill it with black, as shown in the following steps: **1.** In the Layers palette, click the New Layer button on the bottom left.
**2.** The New Layer dialog box appears. Click the drop-down menu next to Layer 1 and choose Layer 1, and then OK. **3.** The white image, named Layer 1, appears on the Canvas panel on the right side of the window. **4.** To draw a box, click in the canvas below the word _Canvas_ on the tool bar. A small box appears, representing the area where you click. Click with the
arrow button. Your drawing appears highlighted, as shown in Figure 4-1.
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So, if you're looking to become a graphic designer, use Photoshop Elements! And if you're looking to become a photographer or web designer, use Photoshop Elements. But if you're just looking for a cross-platform Photoshop alternative to edit your photos or design web pages, here are the best graphic design, web design and photography apps available in the Google Play Store that are
perfect for aspiring designers. Best Graphic Design, Web Design and Photography Apps for Android 1. Kuler The Kuler app is a perfect tool for web designers and graphic artists. Kuler lets you save, share and use online visual designs in the form of colors, symbols, patterns, and visual styles, all at once. Kuler is designed to be a web design palette, similar to the one you see in
Photoshop. Once you add a Kuler design, you can duplicate it onto other web pages and social media. Add your designs to your creative projects at Kuler and then export them as HTML or SVG for use on the web. Kuler uses a handful of standard fonts, images, colors and symbols to provide you with a wide variety of design ideas. You can search for palettes on your phone, tablet or
desktop by color or visual style. You can add full color to designs, alter colors, add graphics and more. Kuler is a great desktop and mobile-based alternative to Photoshop. 2. Imagist – Photo Editor The Imagist app is a powerful photo editor that lets you edit your photos on your phone. The Imagist app uses machine learning technology to analyze your photos and create stunning images.
The Imagist app lets you edit over 15 types of features. You can make adjustments to the brightness, color temperature, exposure, highlights, shadows, color, saturation, white balance, white point, contrast, sharpness, clarity, black and white, hue, and vibrance. The Imagist app is compatible with Google's Photos app, and you can use your smartphone camera to make your images look
amazing. 3. Pro Designer The Pro Designer app is a great tool for web designers that lets you work from the cloud. After you create a new project, you can link it to Dropbox, Google Drive, OneDrive, Box and more. Work on your web design projects, work from anywhere and start building beautiful web pages. 05a79cecff
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SteadState can help public employees avoid certain mistakes Layoffs, budget cuts and furlough days are on the horizon for state employees, and they need to be armed with as much information as possible to stay afloat financially. That’s where a new company called SteadState can be of assistance. SteadState is a web-based marketing and professional services firm that provides help for
public employees at every stage of their employment, from the promotion interview to the annual review. “We see in the public-sector world that there’s a lot of turnover,” says Bill Hafer, SteadState’s CEO. “People are hired, and then their jobs are eliminated. It’s not because they’ve changed; it’s because budgets have changed.” Hafer says part of the company’s purpose is to help public
employees become more competitive when they interview for new jobs, and to increase their chances of being hired. That means serving as their employer’s liaison, with a team of people who are trained to provide a competitive interviewing process. “We’ll do everything we can to prepare them for an interview,” Hafer says. The services from SteadState go well beyond that. It also
offers support to make sure those who are hired have a satisfying work experience that can result in lifelong loyalty. SteadState also provides career coaching to offer the public-sector job candidate a plan for advancement and succession planning. The business model is simple. SteadState offers three types of service in six steps: career coaching, helping with salary negotiations, help with
the annual performance review, help for orientations and interviews, and access to resources. All of the services come at a flat cost and use up-to-date technology. Career coaching involves dozens of one-on-one sessions, with a career coach and the public-employee job candidate, that review the person’s career plan and career history to see what opportunities are available to them and
what they need to do to advance their career. The salary negotiation service gives the public-sector job candidate access to top-notch compensation analysis and advice that ultimately leads to a salary increase. “We have an established compensation benchmark that we’ve used for years,” Hafer says. “That benchmark is based on current
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Q: How to extract data from a request response I was using a WCF library and I needed to return a contract in XML. The XML is something like 1234 ... .... ... I have to create a WCF library where I could send a contract in the form above. I use Visual Studio to create it and I can send a contract. I am able to get the JSON and see the XML data in it. Now my question is: How do I extract
out the document attribute and data attributes and convert them to a custom class. In my case this is how I have to return the data. 1234 ... .... ... I have asked in other forums, the most suggested approach is to use a combination of Json.Net and JsonConvert, but I don't think this is the right way. A: So what I did was: Create a class like as follows public class Documents { public List
Documents { get; set; } } public class Document { [XmlElement("ID")] public int DocumentID { get; set; } [XmlElement("Attributes")] public string Attributes { get; set; } [XmlElement("Data")] public string Data { get; set; } } Now in the service I have a method which creates a documents and return it as follows public Documents GetDocuments() { Documents doc = new
Documents(); doc.Documents = new List(); foreach (DocumentType doc in doc.Documents) { doc.Documents.Add(GetDocument(doc.DocumentType.ID)); } return doc; } public Document Get
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* Required : Windows 7/Vista/XP with 512MB RAM * Recommended : Windows 7/Vista/XP with 1GB RAM * Required: Windows 7/Vista/XP with 512MB RAM * Recommended: Windows 7/Vista/XP with 1GB RAM * Minimum: * Required : WINE with 1GB RAM * Recommended: WINE with 2GB RAM * Minimum: WINE with 1GB RAM * Recommended: WINE with 2GB
RAM * DirectX: Minimum
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